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A bstract

Using the stabilized jellium m odelin two schem es of‘relaxed’and ‘rigid’,we

have calculated the dissociation energiesand the �ssion barrierheightsforthe bi-

nary fragm entationsofsingly-ionized and doubly-ionized Ag clusters.In thecalcu-

lations,we have assum ed sphericalgeom etries forthe clusters. Com parison ofthe

fragm entation energiesin thetwo schem esshow di�erenceswhich aresigni�cantin

som e cases. This result reveals the advantages ofthe relaxed SJM over the rigid

SJM in dynam icalprocesses such as fragm entation. Com paring the relaxed SJM

results and axperim entaldata on fragm entation energies,it is possible to predict

thesizesoftheclustersjustbeforetheirfragm entations.

1 Introduction

M etalclustersareoneofthebuildingblocksofthenano-structured system s.Thestability

ofthesesystem sisofgreatim portancein nano-technology.Oneofthem echanism swhich

candestroythestabilityofm etalclustersischarging.Thesesystem shavebeen extensively

studied[1]in thecontextofjellium m odel(JM ).In theJM ,thediscreteionsarereplaced

by a uniform positive charge background ofdensity nB = 3=4�(rBs )
3 in which rBs isthe

bulk valueoftheW igner-Seitz(W S)radiusofthevalenceelectronsin them etal.A m ore

realistic version ofthe JM ,the stabilized jellium m odel(SJM ),which was introduced
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[2]by Perdew et. al. in 1990, has im proved som e drawbacks of the JM .The SJM

calculations for the fragm entation processes ofm etalclusters reported so far [3],were

based on the assum ption that the density param eter rs takes its bulk value rBs ,which

we call‘rigid’SJM .However,since the surface e�ects have large contributions in the

energeticsand sizesofsm allclusters,a m oresophisticated use[4]oftheSJM isneeded to

predictthecorrectenergeticsoftheclustersin thestudy ofthefragm entation processes.

Thism ethod,‘relaxed’SJM ,hasalready been used to predictthe equilibrium sizesand

energies ofneutralas wellas the charged[5]m etalclusters (This m ethod is also called

self-com pression m ethod). In contrast to the JM and the rigid SJM in which the rs

value is borrowed from the bulk system ,in the relaxed SJM ,the density param eter of

the jellium sphere assum esa value such thata clusterwith a given num berofelectrons

and speci�celectroniccon�guration achievesitsequilibrium state.Com paringtherelaxed

SJM resultswith therigid SJM resultson theonehand,and theexperim enton theother

hand,provide inform ation on the possible structuralrelaxations ofthe clusters in the

fragm entation processes.

In thiswork,we have studied the binary decay processesofpositively charged silver

clusters AgZN (Z=1,2) containing up to 100 atom s,in allpossible channels,using the

relaxed and the rigid SJM s. The possible decay channels forsingly-ionized Ag clusters

are

Ag
1+

N ! Ag
1+

N �p + Ag
0

p; p= 1;2;� � � ;N � 2: (1)

Fordoubly charged clusters,thedecayscan proceed via two di�erentprocesses.The

�rstoneistheevaporation process

Ag
2+

N ! Ag
2+

N �p + Ag
0

p; p= 1;2;� � � ;N � 3; (2)

in which one ofthe products is neutral;and the second one is �ssion into two charged

products

Ag
2+

N ! Ag
1+

N �p + Ag
1+

p ; p= 2;3;� � � ;[N =2]: (3)

In the evaporation processes,the negativity ofthe di�erence between totalenergies

beforeand afterfragm entation in a speci�cchannel,

D
Z
(N ;p)= E

Z
(N � p)+ E

0
(p)� E

Z
(N ); (4)

issu�cientforthedecay in thatchanneltotakeplace.In theaboveequation,E Z(N )and

E 0(N )are the totalenergiesofZ-ply ionized and neutralN -atom clusters,respectively.

However,in �ssion processesa negative valueforthedi�erence energy isnota su�cient
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condition forthe decay ofthe parentcluster. This is because the com petition between

theshort-rangesurfacetension and thelong-rangerepulsiveCoulom b forcem ay giverise

to a �ssion barrier.Theheightofthe�ssion barriersarecalculated using thetwo-spheres

approxim ation[6]. The situation in a �ssion process is shown in Fig. 1. In �gure 1,

the �ssion ofa Z-ply charged N -atom cluster into two clusters ofrespective sizes N 1,

N 2 = N � N 1 and respective charges Z1,Z2 = Z � Z1 is schem atically shown. Q f is

theenergy release,B c isthefusion barrierwhich isthem axim um energy oftheCoulom b

interaction oftwo positively-charged conducting spheres,taking theirpolarizabilitiesinto

account.B f isthe�ssion barrierheightwhich isde�ned as

B f = �Q f + B c: (5)

The coulom b interaction energy,E c,as a function oftheir separations,d,for two

charged m etalspherescan benum erically calculated using theclassicalm ethod ofim age

charges [6]. Our calculations show that the m axim um ofthe interaction energy,B c,is

achieved fora separation d0 � R 1 + R 2.The equality appliesforequalclusterradiiand

charges.The electrostatic interaction energiesofpairsofequally charged (Z1 = Z2 = 1)

clusters as functions ofthe pair separation are shown in Fig. 2 fordi�erent pairsizes.

The radiiofthe clusters in this�gure are calculated from R = N 1=3rBs . In Fig. 3,the

values ofthe Coulom b barrier,B c are plotted fordi�erent pair sizes but equalcharges

Z1 = Z2 = 1 in the rigid SJM .Asisseen,when both ofthe clustersizesare sm all,the

barrierishigherthan thecasewhen atleastoneofthem islarger.

Them ostfavored decay channelin evaporation processesisde�ned asthechannelfor

which thedissociation energy attainsitsm inim um value

D
Z
(N ;p

�
)= m in

n

D
Z
(N ;p)

o

; (6)

and them ostfavored decay channelin �ssion processesisde�ned asthechannelforwhich

the�ssion-barrierheightattainsitsm inim um value

B f(N ;p
�
)= m infB f(N ;p)g: (7)

2 Totalenergies ofclusters

Thetotalenergyofan N -electron Z-plycharged clusterisobtained bysolution oftheself-

consistentKohn-Sham (KS)equations[7]in thedensity functional[8]theory (DFT)with

localspin density approxim ation (LSDA)fortheexchange-correlation energy functional.

TheSJM energy fora clusterin theLSDA isgiven by[5]
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E SJM [n";n#;n+ ] = E JM [n";n#;n+ ]+
�

"M (rs)+ �wR(rs;r
B

c )
� Z

drn+ (r)

+h�viW S(rs;r
B
c )

Z

dr�(r)[n(r)� n + (r)]; (8)

where

E JM [n";n#;n+ ] = Ts[n";n#]+ E xc[n";n#]

+
1

2

Z

dr�([n;n+ ];r)[n(r)� n+ (r)] (9)

and

�([n;n+ ];r)=

Z

dr
0
[n(r0)� n+ (r

0)]

jr� r0j
: (10)

Here,n = n" + n# which satis�es
R

drn(r)= N � Z,and n+ isthejellium density which

satis�es
R

drn+ (r) = N . �(r) takes the value ofunity inside the jellium background

and zero,outside. The �rstand second term sin the righthand side ofEq. (9)are the

non-interacting kinetic energy and the exchange-correlation energy,and the lastterm is

the Coulom b interaction energy ofthe system . "M isthe average M adelung energy. All

equationsthroughoutthispaperareexpressed in atom icunits(�h = e2 = m = 1,theunits

oflength and energy are bohr and hartree,respectively). The quantity h�viW S is the

averageofthedi�erencepotentialovertheW igner-Seitzcelland thedi�erencepotential,

�v,isde�ned asthe di�erence between the pseudo-potentialofa lattice ofionsand the

electrostaticpotentialofthejellium positivebackground [2].

TheSJM ground-stateenergy [Eq.(8)]fora clusterwith N electronsisa function of

N ,rs,and r
B
c .In therigid SJM ,rs takesthebulk valuer

B
s ,whereasin therelaxed SJM ,

ittakesthe equilibrium value,�rs(N ),which fora clusterin the ground state electronic

con�guration,isobtained by thesolution oftheequation

@

@rs
E SJM (N ;rs;r

B

c )

�
�
�
�
�
rs= �rs(N )

; (11)

where,the derivative is taken at �xed values ofN and rBc . The totalenergies ofthe

cluster in the relaxed SJM and the rigid SJM are given by �E SJM = E SJM (N ;�rs(N );r
B
c )

and E SJM (N ;r
B
s ;r

B
c ),respectively.
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3 R esults and discussion

To obtain therelaxed SJM properties,wehaveperform ed an extensiveself-consistentso-

lutionsoftheKS equationsalong with Eqs.(8)-(11),and havecalculated theequilibrium

rs and theenergy valuesofAg
Z
N clusters(Z = 0;1;2)fordi�erentclustersizes(N � 100).

To show the m ain di�erences in the equilibrium rs values ofthese clusters,which are

appreciableforsm allclusters,wehaveplotted in Fig.4 thecorresponding valuesonly up

to N = 34.Asisobviously seen in the�gure,theneutraland singly-ionized clustersare

self-com pressed forallvaluesofN .However,fordoubly-ionized clusters,thevaluescross

thebulk border(i.e.,rBs = 3:02)atN = 7.

Figure5showstherelaxed SJM energiesperatom in electron voltsforneutral,singly-

ionized,and doubly-ionized silver clusters with N � 34. Forcom parison,we have also

plotted thebulk value("= �7:89eV )by adashed line.Usingthesevaluesofequilibrium

energies and sizes,the relaxed SJM fragm entation energies are calculated by the Eqs.

(5)-(7).

In Fig. 6,we have plotted the dissociation energiesofthe m ostfavored evaporation

channelsofthesingly ionized clusters.W ehaveshown them ostfavored valueofp by p�.

Thesolid sm allsquaresym bolsshow them ostfavored valuesp� on therightverticalaxis

whereas,thecorrespondingdissociationenergies,D 1+ (N ;p�),areshownontheleftvertical

axisby largeopen squares.Asisseen in the�gure,thereexistsom em axim aand m inim a.

The m axim a ofthe D Z(N ;p�)correspond to the closed-shellAg
+

N clusterswith N =3,9,

19,35,59,:::. These clusters have high stabilities com pared to theirneighboring sizes.

On theotherhand,them inim a correspond to thesizeswhich decay into two closed-shell

clusters (for exam ple,Ag
+

11 ! Ag
+

9 +Ag2). A negative value for the dissociation energy

im pliesthattheclusterisunstableagainstthespontaneousdecay.

In Fig. 7(a),we have shown the m ost favored products Ag0p� and the dissociation

energiesD 2+ (N ;p�)forthedecay ofAg
2+

N via evaporation channel.Itisseen that,here,

the m ean dissociation energy is higher than that in the evaporation ofsingly ionized

clusters.Thatis,here,thenum berofclustersstableagainstthespontaneousevaporation

islargerthan thatin thesingly ionized case.However,evaporation isnottheonly decay

m echanism form ultiply charged clusters,and they can also decay via �ssion processesin

which both fragm entsarecharged.

Figure7(b)showsthebarrierheightsB f(N ;p
�)forthe m ostfavored �ssion channels

Ag
2+

N ! Ag
+

N �p � + Ag
+

p�.Here,in the relaxed SJM ,the Coulom b barriersare calculated

using the equilibrium sizes ofeach Z-ply charged fragm ents i.e., �R Z(N ) = N 1=3�rZs (N ).

Asisseen,forsm allclusters,them ajority havenegativebarrierheights.Thatis,m ostof

them are unstable againstspontaneous�ssion. However,asN increases,the num berof

clusterswith negative barrierheightsdecreasesand beyond a certain size range,allthe
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barrierheights becom e positive. As before,the fragm ent sizes p� are shown in the left

verticalaxis.

As m entioned before,a doubly charged cluster can decay both via evaporation and

�ssion. To estim ate at what sizes which decay m echanism is dom inant,we have com -

pared thedissociation energiesand the�ssion barrierheightsin Fig.7(c).Atsm allsizes

(N < 21),the �ssion process dom inates because,the barrierheights forthe �ssion are

lower than the dissociation energies forthe evaporation. However,the com petition be-

tween theevaporation and �ssion startsatN =21.Thiscom petition continueswith som e

uctuationsuntiltheevaporation dom inatescom pletely.Ag clustersofsizes� 1nm and

� 2 nm contain � 40 and � 300 atom s,respectively. Knowing the factthat,in doubly

ionized clusters,theinduced evaporation ism ostfavored forN > 21,weconcludethatthe

ionized clustersofnano-m etersizeundergo thefragm entation m ostly via theevaporation

processes.

Therigid SJM fragm entation energieshavebeen calculated by theself-consistentsolu-

tionsoftheKS equationsforthesystem with thepositivebackground density param eter

ofrBs .In Figs.8(a)-(c),thecorresponding fragm entation energiesoftherelaxed and the

rigid SJM arecom pared.Asisseen,in som ecasestheenergy di�erenceisaslargeas0.5

eV,indicating thesigni�cante�ectofrelaxation.

Im provem entsoverourrelaxed SJM resultscan beobtained by assum ing that,atthe

instantthe fragm entation takesplace,the the parentand the productsare notattheir

individualequilibrium state but that,the rs values ofthe products are equalto that

ofthe parentatthatinstant. Thus,in the equations used forthe dissociation energies

and the �ssion barrierheightsthisfactm ustbe taken into account. The rs value ofthe

parentclusteratthefragm entation instant(i.e.,attheinstantthetwopiecesarecreated)

issom ething which isbetween thatofthe neutralclusterwith the sam e N and thatof

the relaxed Z-ply charged ofthe sam e N . Thatis,r0s(N )� rs � r2+s (N )forthe �ssion

ofa doubly charged N -atom cluster. The reason for this fact lies in the probabilistic

natureoftheenergy absorption in theionization processoftheneutralclusteraswellas

the energy absorption in the fragm entation processofthe Z-ply charged parentcluster.

Ifthe fragm entation energy isabsorbed assoon asthe electrons are detached from the

neutralcluster,then theparentcharged clusterdoesnothaveenough tim eforstructural

relaxation due to itscharging. Therefore,the appropriate rs value would be thatofthe

neutralcluster. On the otherhand,ifthe absorption ofthe fragm entation energy takes

placewith enough delay relativetotheionization instant,then theparentcharged cluster

has a chance to arrive at its relaxed rs value. These argum ents lead us to conclude

thatthe experim entalfragm entation energiesare highly dependenton the detailsofthe

experim entalsetup. Thisfreedom in taking the rs valuesofthe clustersin a dynam ical

process such as fragm entation shows the advantages ofthe relaxed SJM over the rigid
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one. However,in cases where the relaxed and the rigid rs values are m ore or less the

sam e,onewould expectthatapplying thetim e-saving rigid SJM would lead to thesam e

estim atesofthefragm entation energies.

4 Sum m ary and conclusions

In thiswork,we have calculated the dissociation energiesand the �ssion barrierheights

ofthe fragm entationsofsingly and doubly ionized silverclusters in the two schem es of

relaxed and rigid SJM s for di�erent cluster sizes, N � 100. In our calculations, we

have assum ed sphericalgeom etriesforthe clusters. In the rigid SJM ,the density ofthe

positive charge background istaken to be thatofthe bulk system ,nB . However,in the

relaxed SJM ,thatdensity isobtained in a self-consistentway which correspondsto the

equilibrium stateofthecluster.The�ssion barrierheightsarecalculated using thetwo-

spheres approxim ation and forthe Coulom b interaction ofthe two m etallic spheres we

have em ployed the m ethod ofim age chargesnum erically. The di�erences in the results

ofthe two schem es show the advantagesofthe relaxed SJM overthe rigid one in that,

oneisableto takeinto accountthestructuralrelaxationsin dynam icalprocessessuch as

fragm entations.
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Figure 1: Fission barrier in the two-spheres approxim ation. The parentN -atom Z-ply

charged clusterdecaysinto two clustersofsizesN 1 and N � N 1,with chargesZ1 and Z2,

respectively.

Figure 2: Coulom b energy in electron volts oftwo singly charged m etallic spheres as a

function oftheirseparation distance.

Figure3:Coulom b barrierheightsin electron voltsfortwosingly charged m etallicspheres

with di�erentsizes.

Figure 4: Equilibrium rs values in atom ic units forneutral,singly ionized,and doubly

ionized silverclusters.Thehorizontaldashed-lineshowsthebulk valueforsilver,3.02.

Figure 5: Equilibrium energies in electron volts ofneutral,singly ionized,and doubly

ionized silverclusters. The horizontaldashed-line showsthe bulk value forsilver,-7.89

eV .

Figure 6: Dissociation energies,in electron volts,ofthe m ostfavored decay channelsof

singly ionized clusters,in relaxed SJM ,are shown with respectto the leftverticalaxis.

Therightverticalaxisshowsthesizesofthefragm entsin them ostfavored channels.

Figure7:Relaxed SJM resultsfordoubly ionized silverclusters.a)-thesam equantities

asin Fig.6 fordoubly ionized clusters;b)-the �ssion barrierheightin electron voltsfor

the m ostfavored �ssion channelasa function ofthe clustersize.The rightverticalaxis

showsthem ostfavored productsizesoftheneutralclusters;c)-com parison ofthedecay

energiesofvia evaporation and �ssion m echanism s.Com petition startsatN = 21

Figure 8: Com parison ofthe m ost favored channelfragm entation energies,in electron

volts,for the two schem es ofthe relaxed and rigid SJM s. a)-dissociation energies of

singly ionized clusters; b)- dissociation energies ofdoubly ionized clusters; c)- �ssion

barrierheightsforthe�ssion ofdoubly ionized clustersinto two singly ionized clusters.
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